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First female, former section President Yvonne Garton passes
It is with deep regret and sorrow that USTA Texas

acknowledges the loss of longtime supporter and

former Texas section president Yvonne K. Garton,

who passed away on Dec. 2. The Midland, Texas

native was the first woman President of USTA Texas

from 1981-82. Read more about her legacy in Kenny

Mc’s Corner.

2014 Texas Tournament Schedule 
guide online
The online version of the 2014 USTA Texas

Tournament Schedule guide is now

available. Current USTA Texas member

households’ who have selected the mailing

receive option will receive a hard copy in the

mail. All 2014 USTA Texas tournaments are

currently available via TennisLink. Download

PDF or view at http://bit.ly/1bmbEur

Aggasi, Blake, Courier, Roddick to play in Houston Feb. 20
The 2014 PowerShares Series tennis circuit featuring tennis legends

Andre Agassi, James Blake, Jim Courier and Texas native Andy

Roddick makes a stop in Houston, Texas, Thurs., Feb., 20 at the

Toyota Center. There is a special USTA ticket offer where members can

receive a 10-percent discount. More info at http://bit.ly/IPX04g

USTA TEXAS NEWS & NOTES Almagro, Lopez to join Isner at US Men’s
Clay Court Championships in Houston
Join the celebration this April during the 2014

US Men’s Clay Court Championships at River

Oaks Country Club in Houston. Two Spaniards – Nicolas Almagro and

Feliciano Lopez – will be joining defending champion American John

Isner April 7-13. For ticket specials, use code USTARIVEROAKS at

http://bit.ly/1keYhOH

Walter joins USTA Texas Competitive Staff
USTA Texas is pleased to introduce Mick Walter as

the newest Junior Competitive Coordinator, replacing

Nick Arnold. A 2011 Dean’s List graduate from St.

Edwards University, Mick was nationally ranked in both

singles and doubles.  He is a certified USPTA Teaching

Professional and can be reached at USTA Texas at

(512) 443-1334 ext. 209 or email at mwalter@texas.usta.com.

Roddick to star on WTT
Team relocating to Austin
Austin, Texas will be home to a

new Mylan World TeamTennis

team in 2014, with a familiar

name on the roster - Austin

resident Andy Roddick. The

Austin Aces will join Mylan WTT after entrepreneur Lorne Abony

purchased the Orange County franchise and has relocated the team to

Austin beginning with the 2014 season. This will be the first time a

Mylan WTT team has played in Austin.

Yvonne Garton

Mick Walter
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do anything I can to help the players and

want to get them back to their next

tournament,” he said. 

He encourages all participants to get

involved and help where they can in

tournaments.

Despite retiring from the sectional

circuit, Brynildsen will continue officiating in

College Station and plans to continue

teaching students and hopes to return to

playing in the near future.

“I’d like to thank everybody that played

in the tournaments over the years. I’ve been

doing leagues for 20 years and I’ve made a

lot of friends all over Texas. Everybody’s been

really nice,” he said. “I’m going to miss it.”

From all at USTA Texas, the feeling is

mutual.

2014
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BY KACI BOROWSKI

Gordon Brynildsen had a very

serendipitous entry into the world of tennis. 

At a young age, Brynildsen moved from

Pocatello, Idaho to Boise and befriended a

neighbor who had taken up playing tennis

with a local teacher. Brynildsen was already

an athlete, playing football, basketball and

baseball regularly, and yet he was intrigued.

He joined along with his neighbor and took up

lessons with Barbara Chandler, a former

nationally ranked player. 

Chandler instilled the fundamentals in her

students, including keeping their own scores

and judging their games fairly. It is these

foundations that likely helped Brynildsen find

his career as a tennis referee and official.

When asked about why he chose to

become a tennis official, the answer was an

unexpected one.

“Basically, I played for the Army and I

got a couple of bad calls in the finals of an

Armed Service tournament. I moved to Texas

in the early nineties and someone asked me

to officiate. I thought I could do better than

the person who gave me a bad call,”

Brynildsen said.

Brynildsen has served as a referee for

Texas sectionals competitions for over 20

years, traveling throughout the state to serve

as referee for many of the organization’s

tournaments. He is one of the region’s most

recognizable faces and has dedicated years

of his career to helping foster growth in the

Texas circuit.

“Gordon was always a complete joy to

work with.  He has great stories, has done

such interesting things in life, knows every

rule in the book and is patient enough to take

the time to explain any misunderstanding of a

rule,” said Sue Johnson-Maurer, former

Texas section league coordinator. 

This deep knowledge of the rules helped

Brynildsen mediate many issues that came up

on court, including the time he had to clarify a

very tricky question in a doubles match.

Several years ago, a player approached

Brynildsen and asked for his help on court

during a tournament. As Brynildsen went

down to hear the complaint, one of the

women explained that she recalled her coach

telling her that if a player was struck with a

ball, said player’s team received an

automatic point. The only problem was

that the player struck was hit in the

back by a serve from her own

teammate.

“I had to tell them that they didn’t

get the point,” Brynildsen said.

His career has seen many

highlights, including a trip to officiate

at the US Open in New York.

Brynildsen’s enthusiasm for his

job was always easy to spot,

according to Tosha Smith, current

section league coordinator for

USTA Texas.

“Gordon is a very kind

hardworking, patient guy who

always put in the extra effort and

time to make sure things ran

well,” Smith said. “He always

stayed around to make sure

everything was taken care of

before leaving. If it rained he

was always the first one to get

out on the courts to try and

get the courts dry.”

The job of referee, if

done well, is to keep

everything running

smoothly. Brynildsen

believes there is

another aspect that is

just as vital.

“My philosophy

is that my job is to

Hard working & patient guy
GORDON BRYNILDSEN
Decades of being official
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BY KACI BOROWSKI

It started out as a wistful suggestion.

Amanda Shaw, the USTA Texas 10 and

Under Tennis Field Coordinator asked a room

full of tournament directors if they would be

interested in hosting an open, skill-level

oriented tournament for kids ages 8-14. 

She was hoping for maybe two or three

directors to want to get involved. 

There was no overwhelming reaction,

just a few nods of agreement. It would take a

lot of self-starting and ambition to get such a

tournament going, but it could be worth it.

Kids of all ages would learn valuable facets

of the game of tennis without the intimidating

feel that some tournaments foster. So

imagine Shaw’s surprise when she began to

build the schedule with the requests that had

come in. There were 24 tournaments on the

list.

These events – better known as the

Future Stars tournaments – are one day

sanctioned tournaments that help young

players ease their way into competitive play

by adjusting the size of the playing surface

and scoring system while matching them up

with players of similar age and skill sets.
2014 USTA TEXAS FUTURE STARS SCHEDULE (dates subject to change):

Jan. 4 Giammalva Racquet Club, Spring TID: 810005714

Jan. 25 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake  TID: 800019114

Feb. 15 HEB Municipal Tennis Center, Kerrville TID: 800021914

Feb. 22 Berry Creek Racquet Club, Georgetown TID: 800021014

Feb. 22 Giammalva Racquet Club, Spring TID: 800019914

Mar. 22 Odessa Country Club, Odessa TID: 800025414

Mar. 29 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800026414

Apr. 5 Polo Tennis & Fitness Club, Austin  TID: 800024814

Apr. 26 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800029014

Apr. 26 Giammalva Racquet Club, Spring TID: 800005714

June 21 Bay Area Racquet Club, Houston TID: 800007114

June 21 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800030114

July 19 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800029614

Aug. 23 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800044614

Sept. 20 Giammalva Racquet Club, Spring TID: 800027314

Sept. 27 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800030214

Oct. 4 Corpus Christi Tennis Association, Corpus Christi TID: 800014014

Oct. 18 Giammalva Racquet Club, Spring TID: 800027414

Oct. 25 Southlake Tennis Center, Southlake TID: 800007314

Oct. 25 HEB Municipal Tennis Center, Kerrville TID: 800022014

Nov. 8 Polo Tennis & Fitness Club, Austin TID: 800029214

Future Stars tournaments start small, show big promiseFuture Stars tournaments start small, show big promise

HOW TO REGISTER FOR FUTURE
STARS TOURNAMENTS

You must become a USTA member to

register for a Future Stars tournament,

membership for kids 10 and under is free.

To register and to access tournament

information, please go to

www.texas.usta.com, select “Junior

Tennis”, then “Tournaments/Rankings”,

and “Searchable Schedule”, enter the TID

in the Quick Search box and click “Find It.”

Additional Future Stars Tournaments

will be added throughout the year.  Please

view the most up-to-date schedule on the

“Searchable Schedule” link at

www.texas.usta.com.   There will be other

sanctioned tournaments that include the

8s, 10s Orange Ball, 10s Green Ball, and

11-14 Novice Green Ball divisions, and

these tournaments can be found on the

“Searchable Schedule” link as well.

PHOTO BY DERICK HACKETT



These groups are designated by ball color

(red, orange and green) and follow a

graduating order to help ensure that each

player is able to move along at a pace that

keeps him or her both challenged and

engaged.

The red, orange and green balls serve a

greater purpose beyond identifying groups.

Each ball is slightly modified in size and

weight to slow the pace of the ball and make

it easier for children of different ages to hit.

The red ball, used in matches for kids 8 and

Under, has a lower bounce and less pop than

an average tennis ball. Although it would

cause some adult players to throw their

backs out trying to scoop down for the ball,

the red ball plays at the perfect height for

smaller frames, allowing kids to swing away

without hitting it over the fence. 

The tournaments were initially created

as a response to help serve novice players in

the 11-14 year age group who often lack a

comfortable competitive environment.

“We initially developed the program

because we felt there was a need for a

positive playing experience for players who

start later and didn’t grow up playing in the

10’s red, orange and green levels,” Shaw said.  

The novice green ball division gives

older beginners a fun and educational

opportunity to ease into match play. The goal

is to keep everyone excited and eager to

keep playing and progressing, no matter

their starting age. 

These equipment and tournament

modifications have all been made with young

players in mind. If the equipment and courts

fit kids, it makes learning basic match skills,

like serving successfully or staying in a rally

that much easier.

Not only do these tournaments teach

young players fundamental skills of match

play, but they also allow the opportunity to

gain skills in aspects of the game that many

older players take for granted, like learning to

follow a schedule, navigate a draw and adjust

to playing in foreign environments – all

necessary tools of a competitive tennis player. 

Another positive aspect of these

tournaments is that it provides all parties

involved (competitors, parents and coaches)

with a safe, sanctioned environment to

develop and practice good sportsmanship, a

foundation that USTA Texas hopes partic-

ipants will utilize throughout their

competitive years. 

Eric Striesfeld, tournament director for

the Bay Area Racquet Club, in Houston

hosted a Future Stars tournament in 2013.

He believes the tournaments create helpful

learning opportunities.

“The USTA Future Stars tournaments

have provided wonderful opportunities for

newer players to engage in the tournament

environment. They are providing a forum to

learn how to compete and a great

educational opportunity for parents about the

10 and Under rules and regulations,”

Striesfeld said.  

In its first year as a pilot program, the

Future Stars tournaments went largely

unpublicized. Despite this, they had an

incredibly successful year (over 650

registrations in 2013), mostly due to word of

mouth and interest on the Internet. The first

year schedule was packed with tournaments

all over the state, something that has only

increased in the upcoming 2014 calendar year. 

Sammy Giammalva, owner of the

Giammalva Racquet Club, in Spring, Texas

will begin hosting Future Stars tournaments

this year and says that the accessible

format appeals to young players just

starting out.

“As a club, we are committed and very

involved with 10 and Under tennis,”

Giammalva said. “These types of events…

give first time competitors a less intimidating

and more fun type of event.”

Giammalva also cites the simplicity of

the tournaments as a reason his club has

decided to try out the tournaments this year.

“I like that it’s a one-day event and

players get to compete against a lot of

different players in a short amount of time.

The shortened format does not allow for a lot

of wasted time,” he said. 

Shaw is encouraged by the enthusiastic

response she has seen with the Future Stars

tournaments and believes that they will only

continue to build on that momentum.

"These tournaments have potential.

There is much room for growth and we've

only just started."

2014
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HOW TO ORGANIZE A FUTURE
STARS TOURNAMENT

Hosting a Future Stars tournament at

your hometown club or courts can be an

exciting and fun way to get kids in your

community involved in competitive tennis.

You can host a tournament yourself in a

few easy steps:

The first step is to become a

sanctioned tournament director by

attending a USTA Texas Tournament

Directors Workshop. After completing the

workshop, complete the online sanction

form which includes all necessary

tournament information (i.e. location,

dates, cost, etc.). 

After the sanction form is submitted,

the Section office approves the

tournament.  USTA Texas may contact you

regarding possible changes (i.e. conflicting

dates, etc.).
PHOTO BY DERICK HACKETT
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BY MICK WALTER

The Border Battle is an Intersectional

tennis competition between USTA Southwest

and USTA Texas.  It is a competitive event

bringing together the best 10 and Under Green

Ball tennis players from the two USTA sections

for some intense training and competition.  

This year’s event was held in Austin, Texas

from Nov. 23-24. The wintry weather forced

play indoors, and the teams were very

fortunate to be hosted by the University of

Texas Indoor Tennis Club.  In a format that

featured singles, doubles, and mixed doubles,

USTA Texas was able to pull off the victory,

121– 110.  This means that Texas is taking

back the trophy and the bragging rights from

USTA Southwest, who had won it in 2012.

The USTA Texas team featured 12 top

players, six girls and six boys, from around the

state. Comprising the Texas Team were Kalani

Chang, Kinaa Graham, Sami Heginbottom,

Ashlyn Krueger, Alexis Paull, Stela Sifuentes,

Rafael Candelas, Jenks Currie, Drake Ferri,

Seth Henegar, Grant Lothringer, and Davis

Wallin.

USTA Texas wins "Border Battle" against Southwest



18 and under Intermediate

1. Colleyville Squirrels (NETT)

2. Oakmont Dream Crushers

(Denton)

3. Ace 10s (San Antonio)

18 and under Advanced

1. Slam Jammers 1 (Dallas)

2. Slam Jammers 2 (Dallas)

3. Wolf Pack (Abilene)
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14 and under Intermediate

1. BARC Bulldogs (Houston)

2. Brookhaven (Dallas)

3. Fair Oaks

14 and under Advanced

1. St. Stephens Tennis Academy

(Austin)

2. T Bar M (Dallas)

3. Green Tornadoes (Houston)

The 2013 USTA Texas Jr.

Team Tennis Fall Sectionals were

held on Nov. 15-17 in Waco,

Texas. More than 60 teams with

over 500 players from around

the state gathered to play at

several venues across the city,

including the Waco Regional

Tennis Center, Baylor University,

McLennan Community College,

Midway High School and

Robinson High School. Players

also enjoyed exciting and

competitive matches and the

pizza party was a blast. Link to

winning team pictures and

action pictures at

http://bit.ly/1c8S7P3 and on our

Facebook photo gallery.

Listed below are the results

from each participating division:

12 and under Intermediate

1. Red Tornadoes (Houston)

2. HRC Terminetters White

(Houston)

3. RTC Rebels (NETT)

12 and under Advanced

1. Terminetters (Houston)

2. T Bar M (Dallas)

3. ATA Dream Team (Austin)

14 and under Beginner

1. Massey’s Tennis Academy

(Fort Worth)

2. Kerrville Tennis Academy

(Kerrville)

3. Smashers (NETT)

USTA Texas Jr. Team Tennis Fall Sectional results

12U Int. First Place - Red Tornadoes
(Houston)

12U Adv.  First Place - Terminetters
(Houston)

14U Beg. First Place - Massey’s Tennis
Academy (Fort Worth)

14U Int. First Place - BARC Bulldogs
(Houston)

14U Adv.  First Place - St. Stephens Tennis
Academy (Austin)

18U Int.  First Place - Colleyville Squirrels
(NETT)

18U Adv.First Place - Slam Jammers 1
(Dallas)

12 and under Advanced

Girls – Hadley Jones (Hollytree)

Boys – Hayden Steffes (ATA

Dream Team)

14 and under Beginner

Girls – Anna Wilson (Massey’s

Tennis Academy)

Boys – Erik Lutz (Orange Blast)

14 and under Intermediate

Girls – Savannah Turner

(McKinney)

14 and under Advanced

Girls – Caitlyn Boeker

(Terminetters)

Boys – KeVon Webb (Slam

Jammers)

18 and under Intermediate

Girls – Payton Hawley

(Highlighters)

Boys – Jacob Ward (Team

Crown Colony)

18 and under Advanced

Girls – Alexandra Gilbert

Boys – William Loftis

WHATABuRGER SPORTSMANSHIP WINNERS
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“Why do I always choke?” 

“You’re such a choke!” 

Have you ever said, or thought, or even heard this? As a coach, I

hear it all too often during tournament play, practice matches, any

competition where there is a point value resulting in a win or a loss. If

you’ve been battling this, why aren’t you getting better at it? 

The task here is to fight the tendency to “protect” that which you

have earned, by becoming careful and “playing not-to-lose.” Excelling

under pressure is about learning to fail. It’s about the experience of

playing your game, and going for your shots under pressure, without

excessive concern for the result. Players think they went for their shot,

but missed and therefore, failed. I would argue that they succeeded by

going for their shot. Making that decision to “go for the shot” under

pressure will eventually lead to successful results, as long as it is

practiced enough. 

I am not suggesting irresponsible, low-percentage attempts at

flashy winners. I am talking about selecting shots that fit your game

plan, are aggressive in nature, and are the backbone of how you

played your way into the pressure-packed moments in the first place.

This leads to correct thinking, quality shot selection, and ultimately

successful results in future similar situations. 

How many times have you hit the best return in history on a serve

you just called “out?” Why do you feel so much looser when you

aren’t keeping score? How do you “bottle” that feeling you get in

practice with no “point value “ on the line, and draw upon it in a tight

match under considerable pressure? Repetition. But practice with

pressure. A coach can certainly add some pressure during training in

several ways. One way is to create situations, like “It’s ad out, 5-6,

second-serve.” I often announce while feeding the final ball of a drill

sequence, “match point, and play-to-win.” What I’m interested in is

not winning or losing the point, but in their decision to go for their

shots under pressure and deal with the result, regardless of the

outcome. And put something on it! Play for a bottle of Gatorade, or

the right to skip suicides, or picking up balls.

Handling pressure doesn’t mean the player doesn’t fail. It is the

ability to accept the failure without changing your game plan or

mental outlook. A player must develop the feeling of going for his or

her shots under pressure whether they succeed or fail on that given

point. By consistently making an active choice to go for your shots, a

player learns to play “automatically” under pressure. Eventually, the

results will follow the learned process. Then, the only “choking” will be

the grip on the trophy at the end of the final. 

TENNIS TIPS

By Steve Cobb
DIRECTOR OF COMPETITIVE TENNIS - 

USTA TEXAS

Learn to Play “Automatically” Under Pressure
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On December 4, we lost Yvonne Garton of Midland, a lady with

class who also added grace to the politics of tennis. What we know is

that she began volunteering for tennis in the 1970’s in West Texas

which led to serving on the Texas Tennis Association Board. In

combination with being selected for committee work at the national

level, she moved right into the Presidency of TTA. She became Chair

of the USTA League Committee and the Fed Cup Committee. Then

she represented Texas on the Nominating Committee and finally the

USTA Board of Officers. That is on the list of accomplishments. 

Where she blazed new trails was by being one of the first to reach

Texas hierarchy from the rural parts of Texas, and most especially by

being elected our first woman president long before the USTA did. In

truth, she and Barbara Smith of Austin were early candidates to be

the first woman president of the USTA. It was when she received the

USTA Service Bowl in a New York ceremony that her inroads and

contributions were recognized. She accepted with Texas style and

class. I remember.

She was strongly influenced by two leaders from Texas who still

quietly, and sometimes not so quietly, serve Texas tennis. They are

Ron Fisher of Houston and John Zimmerman of Corpus Christi,

who served as our presidents from 1976-78. Ron and John’s

expertise is still being utilized at both the Texas and USTA level.

Enter President Ed Chew as President of TTA in 1979-80 and we

have uniquely one of only two persons who served as president of

two different sections. Ed also served as President of the Southwest

Section when he lived in El Paso earlier in his career. Of our

presidents who have passed away in recent years, Scott Irvin (1983-

84), Bob Moehler (1987-78), Bill Owen (1989-90), Joe Magliolo

(1993-94), and Lee Hamilton (1999-2000), all were very active and

involved with us to the end. 

Our other two former USTA Board members besides Yvonne and

Lee Hamilton are Jim Chaffin (1991-92) and Carol Welder (2003-04).

Both have remained extremely active at both the Texas and national

levels. Jim serves us as Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee

and Carol is the national Chair of the CTA/Parks Committee. Leo

Mountjoy (1995-96), after serving several years on the USTA

Nominating Committee, continues to serve us on the Executive

Committee. Murray Coulter (1997-98) leads our Volunteer Leadership

committee with Jean Jablonski which actively keeps current

volunteers educated and trained. And if you are anywhere near our

Texas Tennis Family, you are most familiar with how actively involved

our most recent presidents, Lars Rosene (2005-06), Ben Eshleman

(2007-08), Robert Rubel (2009-10), and Al Trevino (2011-12), are at

all levels serving our Texas players. Dan Barta and I both agree that

the Texas brain trust keeps us going strong toward being the leading

section in the USTA.

I am certain that I do not have to make my point any clearer.

When Texas folks contribute time and energy to the sport they love, it

becomes part of their heart and soul as all of these past presidents of

our USTA Texas have. I end by mentioning two other past presidents,

Jim Alexander of Dallas (1975) and Marcia Rodriguez of Poolville,

who have not been directly active in recent years because of personal

reasons. Both regularly contact me with either questions or

suggestions about the Texas tennis activity in Texas. I relish those

moments as further proof of Yvonne’s example of Texas Style.

2014
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Texas Style

KENNY Mc’S CORNER

By Ken McAllister
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - USTA TEXAS

PRESENTED BY
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As you read through the Texas section portion of this magazine,

you will see a number of advertisements from vendors of various

products and services. Most, if not all of these vendors, are USTA

Texas sponsors. The relationship the Texas section has with each of

these organizations aids in the execution of our mission to grow tennis

in Texas.

Throughout the year, the Texas section hosts hundreds of tennis

events throughout the state including league playoffs, adult

tournaments, Kids Clubs and other recreational tennis activities.

These events are in addition to or in coordination with events and

programs executed by our Community Tennis Associations (CTAs) and

other tennis partner organizations. None of these events can be

successful without sufficient human and financial resources. Our key

sponsor partners provide substantial resources to make each of these

events successful for you the end customer.

We are fortunate at the section level to have several sponsors

who provide financial

support to the section. This

financial assistance provides

the section with additional

resources to accomplish its

mission of growing the

game.

Other organizations

provide in kind products to

the section or individual

CTAs for specific events.

Many of these organizations

provide items for raffles or

player gift bags as well as

meals and snacks for

players at events.

The section also has

partnership arrangements

with organizations providing

product discounts to Texas

section members. These

arrangements may also

include referral or

commission fees to the

section based on sales

Section Sponsorships –
A Win-Win Opportunity

THE PRESIDENT’S ADVANTAGE

By Dan Barta
PRESIDENT - USTA TEXAS

PRESENTED BY

www.texastennishotels.com

made through specific section sales avenues.

Sponsors have a direct link to a targeted audience of the 50,000-

plus members of the section to market their products and services.

These direct contacts can include the thousands of participants at our

League playoffs, adult and junior competitive tournaments as well as

the many recreational tennis activities sponsored by the section, CTAs

or other tennis organizations.

The section wishes to recognize and thank our numerous

sponsors for their contributions. These contributions enhance the

quality of the programs and the enjoyment realized by the partic-

ipants. Please notice the ads throughout this magazine and make it a

point to support these companies when you can. Again, thank you to

our sponsors and the interest they take in Texas tennis.


